
Delicious on Demand
Goodness delivered to your doorstep



DELIVERY GUIDELINES
 HYGIENE LEVELS
 Complete caution with regards to hygiene levels are maintained as per 
 HACCP standards.

 SAFE PACKAGING
 Orders are safely packed. Kindly dispose the containers and exterior  
 bag.

 DROP AND LEAVE
 Freshly cooked food dropped at your doorstep, to be consumed within  
 2 hours.

Handpicked selections from your favorite restaurants – BG’s Poolside Bar & Grill, 
MoMo Café and Kava.

To place an order, call/WhatsApp +91 9513653156

Please note:

•  Prices are in INR and exclusive of taxes

•  Portion size serves one

•   Order customization available on request

•   Minimum order amount is INR 1000

•   Free contactless delivery upto 5 kms

•   Payment options include NEFT/Google Pay 

Order Timings - Breakfast: 7 am - 11 am | Lunch: 11 am -1:30 pm I Dinner: 6 pm - 8 pm

Delivery Timings - Breakfast: 8 am - 11 am | Lunch: 12:30 pm - 3 pm I Dinner: 7:30 pm - 10 pm 



INDIAN
e� Chingri Malai       595
 Bengali style prawn curry with coconut 
 milk and spices
e� Malabar Fish Curry        525
 Kerala �sh curry with kokum, red chili
 and coconut

e� Butter Chicken  545
 Coal-smoked chicken simmered in a     
 creamy tomato and butter gravy

e� Bhuna Gosht 595
 Boneless mutton cooked tender with
 whole spices, caramelized onion
 and yogurt

e� Paneer Butter Masala  425
 Cottage cheese simmered in a
 creamy tomato, butter gravy

BREAKFAST 6:30 am to 11:00 am

e� 3 Eggs Whipped 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji
 Bacon/ham/sausage
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/hash brown

e� 2 Eggs Whole 345  
 Poached/boiled eggs
 Bacon/ham/cheese
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/grilled tomatoes

e� Pancakes 345  
 Vanilla pancakes with a choice of
 fruit compote/maple syrup/chocolate
 sauce

e� Fitness (Egg White) 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji 
 Granola with diced banana,
 low fat yogurt Fresh cut fruits

e� Bakery Basket 345 
 Freshly baked croissant x 2
 Danish pastry x 2
 Banana bread slice x 2

ADD-ONS
e� Sausage (Pork/Chicken) 125

e� Streaky Bacon  125  

e� Sautéed Mushrooms 105  

e� Steamed Vegetables 105 

e� Fruits & Yogurt 195
 Seasonal breakfast fruit platter

DIY Make Your Own Yogurt 

e� Plain Yogurt 125

e� Add Ons 25
 Mango pulp
 Berry compote
 Honey and banana
 Muesli 

e� Fresh Juice 175
 Orange
 Watermelon 
 Fruit of the Season

APPETIZER

e� Fish Fingers    365
 Crunchy �sh batons with tartar sauce

e� Nethli Fish Fry 365
 Anchovies deep fried in Kerala
 style masala

e� Kori Sukka 325  
 Mangalore style chicken tossed
 with bedgi chili and shallots

e� Bardari Murgh Tikka                       325
 Chicken tikka marinated with ka�r lime
 and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor

e� Chili Cashew Chicken                     325  
 Asian spices, roasted chili, crispy cashew    
 tossed boneless chicken

e� Bharwan Alu Bhukara Paneer Tikka   295                                                                 
 Cottage cheese marinated with yogurt
 and spices, �lled with prunes and nuts,
 cooked in coal dandoor

e� Chapli Kebab                                 395                                                                                                     
 Minced lamb preparation with
 Indian spices 

e� Sarson Wali Gobi                           295                                                                                            
 Cauli�ower �orets marinated with    
 kasundi mustard, cooked in coal tandoor

e� Chili Cheese Garlic Bread               195  
 Toasted bread slices topped with    
    melted cheese, chili �akes and garlic

e� Aloo Tikki Chaat                             195
 Potato and herb galettes steamed with    
 chick peas, chutneys and spice powders

e� French Fries                                   195  

SALAD
Garden Fresh Sprout Salad 
 
e� Chicken 245
e� Veg 225

e� Compressed Watermelon 245
 & Shaved Vegetable Salad                           
 Olive dust, balsamic vinaigrette                
                                                                                                          

SANDWICHES, BURGERS & WRAPS
e� Non-Veg Club Sandwich 450
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg sandwiched in    
 toasted bread with French fries

e� Indian Club Sandwich 425
 Chicken tikka slaw, masala omelette,
 tomato and cucumber 

e� Crusty Chicken Burger 425
 Chicken breast slices, fried egg,
 onion jam, cheese, tomato in sesame
 bun with French fries

e� Barbeque Chicken Burger    425
 Chili bun, pickled cucumbers, onion rings,
 olive tapenade 

e� Chicken Tikka Kathi Roll 425
 Tandoor roasted chicken and egg
 wrapped in wheat bread with mint chutney

e� Mediterranean Goat Cheese 395    
 Sandwich in Herbed Focaccia        
 Zucchini, sweet peppers, olives, pesto
 and goat cheese 

e� Double Cheese Burger 395
 Cheddar, mozzarella, jalapeno, mustard,    
 caramelized onions in sesame bun
 with French fries

e� Paneer Kathi Roll 395
 Cottage cheese, bell peppers, onion,    
 wheat bread, mint chutney

PASTA
Choice of Penne, Farfalle, Spaghetti    
or Fettuccine

e� Prawns & Mascarpone 445
 Garlic chips and lime

e� Bolognese   445
 Bu�alo tenderloin, herbs, wine and
 tomato sauce

e� Mushroom & Parmesan  395
 Walnuts and spring onion

e� Aglio Olio E Peperoncino 395
 Chili, garlic, parsley and extra virgin
 olive oil

e� Arrabbiata  395
 Tomato sauce with chili �akes

e� Vegetable Lasagna 425
 Sheets of pasta layered with
 grilled vegetables, basil, tomato sauce,
 Grana Padano

ADD ONS 
e� Vegetables/Greens 125
e� Grilled Chicken Slices/Prawns 175 

INTERNATIONAL
e� Fish & Chips 495
 Beer batter fried �sh and potato fries     
 with side of lemon tartar sauce,
 sweet chili dip

e� Pan-Seared Sea Bass 625 
 with Mustard & Thyme Sauce 
 Green peas, cherry tomato and
 haricot beans

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 525
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman
 soya sauce and fresh ginger

e� Half Pound Roast Chicken 525
 Braised carrots, baby potatoes, button    
 mushroom with roast gravy
 
Thai Green Curry   
Green chili, lemongrass, galangal and
coconut milk curry with steamed rice     

e� Prawn 495
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Aubergine Parmigiana  495
 Roasted eggplant, tomato, basil,    
 mozzarella and parmesan cheese

e� Subz Haryali 375
 Seasonal vegetables served in a spinach
 and onion curry

e� Dal Tadka 245
 Pigeon peas tempered with ghee, cumin,
 garlic and coriander

e� Dal Makhani 295
 Black lentils cooked overnight with butter
 and cream

e� Curd Rice 225
 Soft cooked rice and yogurt served
 chilled with pickle

e� Raita 155
 Cumin scented yogurt with choice of mint    
 leaves/onion/cucumber/boondi

RICE & BREAD
Dum Biryani 
Long grain basmati cooked with choice of meat   
or vegetables with whole spices, accompanied   
with cucumber raita and salan

e� Chicken 345
e� Veg 295

Stir-Fried Rice
Rice tossed with Asian spices and light soya

e� Chicken/Egg 345
e� Veg 295

e� Steamed Rice 155
 Slow cooked long grain rice

e� Naan (Plain/Garlic/Butter) 125
 Re�ned �our bread

e� Roti (Plain/Butter) 125
 Whole wheat bread

e� Laccha Paratha (Ghee/Pudina) 145
 Whole wheat �aky layered bread

e� Kulcha (Plain/Stu�ed) 145
 Re�ned �our bread stu�ed with potato/
 paneer/mixed

MEAL IN A BOWL

e� Rajma Chawal 295
 Punjabi-style kidney beans cooked
 with onion tomato, served with
 steamed rice

e� Paneer Makhani  295
 with Za�rani Pulao
 Cottage cheese simmered in rich and
 velvety onion-tomato gravy along
 with sa�ron favored rice
� � � �

Kuttu Paratha
Malabar paratha tossed with choice    
of curry and fresh coriander

e� Egg curry 325
e� Veg curry 295

e� Butter Chicken with Pulao 345
 Charcoal-roasted chicken simmered in
 velvety cashew and tomato gravy along
 with green peas pilaf

e� Kung Pao Chicken with Fried Rice 345
 Asian-style chicken preparation, served
 with ginger and scallion rice

e� Hot Garlic Chicken 345
 with Hakka Noodles 
 Noodles paired with stir-fried chicken in
 hot garlic sauce

e� Chicken Cacciatore  345
     Italian chicken stew with tomatoes,
 sweet peppers and olives,
 with herbed rice

DESSERT

e� Warm Dutch Tru�e Slice 295
 Cocoa sponge layers with rich
 chocolate tru�e sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 225
 Sa�ron-stu�ed dehydrated milk globes    
 served hot in sugar syrup

e�Shahi Tukda 225
 Crispy fried bread dipped in syrup and    
 garnished with reduced milk, nuts and sa�ron

SELECTION OF CAKES 

e� Dutch Tru�e Gateaux 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)

e� Seasonal Fresh                   
 Fruit Gateaux                      600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg) 

e� Red Velvet Cake 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)                   

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.
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e� Chili Cheese Garlic Bread               195  
 Toasted bread slices topped with    
    melted cheese, chili �akes and garlic

e� Aloo Tikki Chaat                             195
 Potato and herb galettes steamed with    
 chick peas, chutneys and spice powders

e� French Fries                                   195  

SALAD
Garden Fresh Sprout Salad 
 
e� Chicken 245
e� Veg 225

e� Compressed Watermelon 245
 & Shaved Vegetable Salad                           
 Olive dust, balsamic vinaigrette                
                                                                                                          

SANDWICHES, BURGERS & WRAPS
e� Non-Veg Club Sandwich 450
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg sandwiched in    
 toasted bread with French fries

e� Indian Club Sandwich 425
 Chicken tikka slaw, masala omelette,
 tomato and cucumber 

e� Crusty Chicken Burger 425
 Chicken breast slices, fried egg,
 onion jam, cheese, tomato in sesame
 bun with French fries

e� Barbeque Chicken Burger    425
 Chili bun, pickled cucumbers, onion rings,
 olive tapenade 

e� Chicken Tikka Kathi Roll 425
 Tandoor roasted chicken and egg
 wrapped in wheat bread with mint chutney

e� Mediterranean Goat Cheese 395    
 Sandwich in Herbed Focaccia        
 Zucchini, sweet peppers, olives, pesto
 and goat cheese 

e� Double Cheese Burger 395
 Cheddar, mozzarella, jalapeno, mustard,    
 caramelized onions in sesame bun
 with French fries

e� Paneer Kathi Roll 395
 Cottage cheese, bell peppers, onion,    
 wheat bread, mint chutney

PASTA
Choice of Penne, Farfalle, Spaghetti    
or Fettuccine

e� Prawns & Mascarpone 445
 Garlic chips and lime

e� Bolognese   445
 Bu�alo tenderloin, herbs, wine and
 tomato sauce

e� Mushroom & Parmesan  395
 Walnuts and spring onion

e� Aglio Olio E Peperoncino 395
 Chili, garlic, parsley and extra virgin
 olive oil

e� Arrabbiata  395
 Tomato sauce with chili �akes

e� Vegetable Lasagna 425
 Sheets of pasta layered with
 grilled vegetables, basil, tomato sauce,
 Grana Padano

ADD ONS 
e� Vegetables/Greens 125
e� Grilled Chicken Slices/Prawns 175 

INTERNATIONAL
e� Fish & Chips 495
 Beer batter fried �sh and potato fries     
 with side of lemon tartar sauce,
 sweet chili dip

e� Pan-Seared Sea Bass 625 
 with Mustard & Thyme Sauce 
 Green peas, cherry tomato and
 haricot beans

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 525
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman
 soya sauce and fresh ginger

e� Half Pound Roast Chicken 525
 Braised carrots, baby potatoes, button    
 mushroom with roast gravy
 
Thai Green Curry   
Green chili, lemongrass, galangal and
coconut milk curry with steamed rice     

e� Prawn 495
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Aubergine Parmigiana  495
 Roasted eggplant, tomato, basil,    
 mozzarella and parmesan cheese

e� Subz Haryali 375
 Seasonal vegetables served in a spinach
 and onion curry

e� Dal Tadka 245
 Pigeon peas tempered with ghee, cumin,
 garlic and coriander

e� Dal Makhani 295
 Black lentils cooked overnight with butter
 and cream

e� Curd Rice 225
 Soft cooked rice and yogurt served
 chilled with pickle

e� Raita 155
 Cumin scented yogurt with choice of mint    
 leaves/onion/cucumber/boondi

RICE & BREAD
Dum Biryani 
Long grain basmati cooked with choice of meat   
or vegetables with whole spices, accompanied   
with cucumber raita and salan

e� Chicken 345
e� Veg 295

Stir-Fried Rice
Rice tossed with Asian spices and light soya

e� Chicken/Egg 345
e� Veg 295

e� Steamed Rice 155
 Slow cooked long grain rice

e� Naan (Plain/Garlic/Butter) 125
 Re�ned �our bread

e� Roti (Plain/Butter) 125
 Whole wheat bread

e� Laccha Paratha (Ghee/Pudina) 145
 Whole wheat �aky layered bread

e� Kulcha (Plain/Stu�ed) 145
 Re�ned �our bread stu�ed with potato/
 paneer/mixed

MEAL IN A BOWL

e� Rajma Chawal 295
 Punjabi-style kidney beans cooked
 with onion tomato, served with
 steamed rice

e� Paneer Makhani  295
 with Za�rani Pulao
 Cottage cheese simmered in rich and
 velvety onion-tomato gravy along
 with sa�ron favored rice
� � � �

Kuttu Paratha
Malabar paratha tossed with choice    
of curry and fresh coriander

e� Egg curry 325
e� Veg curry 295

e� Butter Chicken with Pulao 345
 Charcoal-roasted chicken simmered in
 velvety cashew and tomato gravy along
 with green peas pilaf

e� Kung Pao Chicken with Fried Rice 345
 Asian-style chicken preparation, served
 with ginger and scallion rice

e� Hot Garlic Chicken 345
 with Hakka Noodles 
 Noodles paired with stir-fried chicken in
 hot garlic sauce

e� Chicken Cacciatore  345
     Italian chicken stew with tomatoes,
 sweet peppers and olives,
 with herbed rice

DESSERT

e� Warm Dutch Tru�e Slice 295
 Cocoa sponge layers with rich
 chocolate tru�e sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 225
 Sa�ron-stu�ed dehydrated milk globes    
 served hot in sugar syrup

e�Shahi Tukda 225
 Crispy fried bread dipped in syrup and    
 garnished with reduced milk, nuts and sa�ron

SELECTION OF CAKES 

e� Dutch Tru�e Gateaux 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)

e� Seasonal Fresh                   
 Fruit Gateaux                      600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg) 

e� Red Velvet Cake 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)                   

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



INDIAN
e� Chingri Malai       595
 Bengali style prawn curry with coconut 
 milk and spices
e� Malabar Fish Curry        525
 Kerala �sh curry with kokum, red chili
 and coconut

e� Butter Chicken  545
 Coal-smoked chicken simmered in a     
 creamy tomato and butter gravy

e� Bhuna Gosht 595
 Boneless mutton cooked tender with
 whole spices, caramelized onion
 and yogurt

e� Paneer Butter Masala  425
 Cottage cheese simmered in a
 creamy tomato, butter gravy

11:00 am to 11:00 pmLUNCH AND DINNER 

e� 3 Eggs Whipped 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji
 Bacon/ham/sausage
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/hash brown

e� 2 Eggs Whole 345  
 Poached/boiled eggs
 Bacon/ham/cheese
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/grilled tomatoes

e� Pancakes 345  
 Vanilla pancakes with a choice of
 fruit compote/maple syrup/chocolate
 sauce

e� Fitness (Egg White) 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji 
 Granola with diced banana,
 low fat yogurt Fresh cut fruits

e� Bakery Basket 345 
 Freshly baked croissant x 2
 Danish pastry x 2
 Banana bread slice x 2

ADD-ONS
e� Sausage (Pork/Chicken) 125

e� Streaky Bacon  125  

e� Sautéed Mushrooms 105  

e� Steamed Vegetables 105 

e� Fruits & Yogurt 195
 Seasonal breakfast fruit platter

DIY Make Your Own Yogurt 

e� Plain Yogurt 125

e� Add Ons 25
 Mango pulp
 Berry compote
 Honey and banana
 Muesli 

e� Fresh Juice 175
 Orange
 Watermelon 
 Fruit of the Season

APPETIZER

e� Fish Fingers    365
 Crunchy �sh batons with tartar sauce

e� Nethli Fish Fry 365
 Anchovies deep fried in Kerala
 style masala

e� Kori Sukka 325  
 Mangalore style chicken tossed
 with bedgi chili and shallots

e� Bardari Murgh Tikka                       325
 Chicken tikka marinated with ka�r lime
 and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor

e� Chili Cashew Chicken                     325  
 Asian spices, roasted chili, crispy cashew    
 tossed boneless chicken

e� Bharwan Alu Bhukara Paneer Tikka   295                                                                 
 Cottage cheese marinated with yogurt
 and spices, �lled with prunes and nuts,
 cooked in coal dandoor

e� Chapli Kebab                                 395                                                                                                     
 Minced lamb preparation with
 Indian spices 

e� Sarson Wali Gobi                           295                                                                                            
 Cauli�ower �orets marinated with    
 kasundi mustard, cooked in coal tandoor

e� Chili Cheese Garlic Bread               195  
 Toasted bread slices topped with    
    melted cheese, chili �akes and garlic

e� Aloo Tikki Chaat                             195
 Potato and herb galettes steamed with    
 chick peas, chutneys and spice powders

e� French Fries                                   195  

SALAD
Garden Fresh Sprout Salad 
 
e� Chicken 245
e� Veg 225

e� Compressed Watermelon 245
 & Shaved Vegetable Salad                           
 Olive dust, balsamic vinaigrette                
                                                                                                          

SANDWICHES, BURGERS & WRAPS
e� Non-Veg Club Sandwich 450
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg sandwiched in    
 toasted bread with French fries

e� Indian Club Sandwich 425
 Chicken tikka slaw, masala omelette,
 tomato and cucumber 

e� Crusty Chicken Burger 425
 Chicken breast slices, fried egg,
 onion jam, cheese, tomato in sesame
 bun with French fries

e� Barbeque Chicken Burger    425
 Chili bun, pickled cucumbers, onion rings,
 olive tapenade 

e� Chicken Tikka Kathi Roll 425
 Tandoor roasted chicken and egg
 wrapped in wheat bread with mint chutney

e� Mediterranean Goat Cheese 395    
 Sandwich in Herbed Focaccia        
 Zucchini, sweet peppers, olives, pesto
 and goat cheese 

e� Double Cheese Burger 395
 Cheddar, mozzarella, jalapeno, mustard,    
 caramelized onions in sesame bun
 with French fries

e� Paneer Kathi Roll 395
 Cottage cheese, bell peppers, onion,    
 wheat bread, mint chutney

PASTA
Choice of Penne, Farfalle, Spaghetti    
or Fettuccine

e� Prawns & Mascarpone 445
 Garlic chips and lime

e� Bolognese   445
 Bu�alo tenderloin, herbs, wine and
 tomato sauce

e� Mushroom & Parmesan  395
 Walnuts and spring onion

e� Aglio Olio E Peperoncino 395
 Chili, garlic, parsley and extra virgin
 olive oil

e� Arrabbiata  395
 Tomato sauce with chili �akes

e� Vegetable Lasagna 425
 Sheets of pasta layered with
 grilled vegetables, basil, tomato sauce,
 Grana Padano

ADD ONS 
e� Vegetables/Greens 125
e� Grilled Chicken Slices/Prawns 175 

INTERNATIONAL
e� Fish & Chips 495
 Beer batter fried �sh and potato fries     
 with side of lemon tartar sauce,
 sweet chili dip

e� Pan-Seared Sea Bass 625 
 with Mustard & Thyme Sauce 
 Green peas, cherry tomato and
 haricot beans

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 525
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman
 soya sauce and fresh ginger

e� Half Pound Roast Chicken 525
 Braised carrots, baby potatoes, button    
 mushroom with roast gravy
 
Thai Green Curry   
Green chili, lemongrass, galangal and
coconut milk curry with steamed rice     

e� Prawn 495
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Aubergine Parmigiana  495
 Roasted eggplant, tomato, basil,    
 mozzarella and parmesan cheese

e� Subz Haryali 375
 Seasonal vegetables served in a spinach
 and onion curry

e� Dal Tadka 245
 Pigeon peas tempered with ghee, cumin,
 garlic and coriander

e� Dal Makhani 295
 Black lentils cooked overnight with butter
 and cream

e� Curd Rice 225
 Soft cooked rice and yogurt served
 chilled with pickle

e� Raita 155
 Cumin scented yogurt with choice of mint    
 leaves/onion/cucumber/boondi

RICE & BREAD
Dum Biryani 
Long grain basmati cooked with choice of meat   
or vegetables with whole spices, accompanied   
with cucumber raita and salan

e� Chicken 345
e� Veg 295

Stir-Fried Rice
Rice tossed with Asian spices and light soya

e� Chicken/Egg 345
e� Veg 295

e� Steamed Rice 155
 Slow cooked long grain rice

e� Naan (Plain/Garlic/Butter) 125
 Re�ned �our bread

e� Roti (Plain/Butter) 125
 Whole wheat bread

e� Laccha Paratha (Ghee/Pudina) 145
 Whole wheat �aky layered bread

e� Kulcha (Plain/Stu�ed) 145
 Re�ned �our bread stu�ed with potato/
 paneer/mixed

MEAL IN A BOWL

e� Rajma Chawal 295
 Punjabi-style kidney beans cooked
 with onion tomato, served with
 steamed rice

e� Paneer Makhani  295
 with Za�rani Pulao
 Cottage cheese simmered in rich and
 velvety onion-tomato gravy along
 with sa�ron favored rice
� � � �

Kuttu Paratha
Malabar paratha tossed with choice    
of curry and fresh coriander

e� Egg curry 325
e� Veg curry 295

e� Butter Chicken with Pulao 345
 Charcoal-roasted chicken simmered in
 velvety cashew and tomato gravy along
 with green peas pilaf

e� Kung Pao Chicken with Fried Rice 345
 Asian-style chicken preparation, served
 with ginger and scallion rice

e� Hot Garlic Chicken 345
 with Hakka Noodles 
 Noodles paired with stir-fried chicken in
 hot garlic sauce

e� Chicken Cacciatore  345
     Italian chicken stew with tomatoes,
 sweet peppers and olives,
 with herbed rice

DESSERT

e� Warm Dutch Tru�e Slice 295
 Cocoa sponge layers with rich
 chocolate tru�e sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 225
 Sa�ron-stu�ed dehydrated milk globes    
 served hot in sugar syrup

e�Shahi Tukda 225
 Crispy fried bread dipped in syrup and    
 garnished with reduced milk, nuts and sa�ron

SELECTION OF CAKES 

e� Dutch Tru�e Gateaux 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)

e� Seasonal Fresh                   
 Fruit Gateaux                      600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg) 

e� Red Velvet Cake 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)                   

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian 



INDIAN
e� Chingri Malai       595
 Bengali style prawn curry with coconut 
 milk and spices
e� Malabar Fish Curry        525
 Kerala �sh curry with kokum, red chili
 and coconut

e� Butter Chicken  545
 Coal-smoked chicken simmered in a     
 creamy tomato and butter gravy

e� Bhuna Gosht 595
 Boneless mutton cooked tender with
 whole spices, caramelized onion
 and yogurt

e� Paneer Butter Masala  425
 Cottage cheese simmered in a
 creamy tomato, butter gravy

MEAL IN A BOX

e� 3 Eggs Whipped 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji
 Bacon/ham/sausage
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/hash brown

e� 2 Eggs Whole 345  
 Poached/boiled eggs
 Bacon/ham/cheese
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/grilled tomatoes

e� Pancakes 345  
 Vanilla pancakes with a choice of
 fruit compote/maple syrup/chocolate
 sauce

e� Fitness (Egg White) 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji 
 Granola with diced banana,
 low fat yogurt Fresh cut fruits

e� Bakery Basket 345 
 Freshly baked croissant x 2
 Danish pastry x 2
 Banana bread slice x 2

ADD-ONS
e� Sausage (Pork/Chicken) 125

e� Streaky Bacon  125  

e� Sautéed Mushrooms 105  

e� Steamed Vegetables 105 

e� Fruits & Yogurt 195
 Seasonal breakfast fruit platter

DIY Make Your Own Yogurt 

e� Plain Yogurt 125

e� Add Ons 25
 Mango pulp
 Berry compote
 Honey and banana
 Muesli 

e� Fresh Juice 175
 Orange
 Watermelon 
 Fruit of the Season

APPETIZER

e� Fish Fingers    365
 Crunchy �sh batons with tartar sauce

e� Nethli Fish Fry 365
 Anchovies deep fried in Kerala
 style masala

e� Kori Sukka 325  
 Mangalore style chicken tossed
 with bedgi chili and shallots

e� Bardari Murgh Tikka                       325
 Chicken tikka marinated with ka�r lime
 and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor

e� Chili Cashew Chicken                     325  
 Asian spices, roasted chili, crispy cashew    
 tossed boneless chicken

e� Bharwan Alu Bhukara Paneer Tikka   295                                                                 
 Cottage cheese marinated with yogurt
 and spices, �lled with prunes and nuts,
 cooked in coal dandoor

e� Chapli Kebab                                 395                                                                                                     
 Minced lamb preparation with
 Indian spices 

e� Sarson Wali Gobi                           295                                                                                            
 Cauli�ower �orets marinated with    
 kasundi mustard, cooked in coal tandoor

e� Chili Cheese Garlic Bread               195  
 Toasted bread slices topped with    
    melted cheese, chili �akes and garlic

e� Aloo Tikki Chaat                             195
 Potato and herb galettes steamed with    
 chick peas, chutneys and spice powders

e� French Fries                                   195  

SALAD
Garden Fresh Sprout Salad 
 
e� Chicken 245
e� Veg 225

e� Compressed Watermelon 245
 & Shaved Vegetable Salad                           
 Olive dust, balsamic vinaigrette                
                                                                                                          

SANDWICHES, BURGERS & WRAPS
e� Non-Veg Club Sandwich 450
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg sandwiched in    
 toasted bread with French fries

e� Indian Club Sandwich 425
 Chicken tikka slaw, masala omelette,
 tomato and cucumber 

e� Crusty Chicken Burger 425
 Chicken breast slices, fried egg,
 onion jam, cheese, tomato in sesame
 bun with French fries

e� Barbeque Chicken Burger    425
 Chili bun, pickled cucumbers, onion rings,
 olive tapenade 

e� Chicken Tikka Kathi Roll 425
 Tandoor roasted chicken and egg
 wrapped in wheat bread with mint chutney

e� Mediterranean Goat Cheese 395    
 Sandwich in Herbed Focaccia        
 Zucchini, sweet peppers, olives, pesto
 and goat cheese 

e� Double Cheese Burger 395
 Cheddar, mozzarella, jalapeno, mustard,    
 caramelized onions in sesame bun
 with French fries

e� Paneer Kathi Roll 395
 Cottage cheese, bell peppers, onion,    
 wheat bread, mint chutney

PASTA
Choice of Penne, Farfalle, Spaghetti    
or Fettuccine

e� Prawns & Mascarpone 445
 Garlic chips and lime

e� Bolognese   445
 Bu�alo tenderloin, herbs, wine and
 tomato sauce

e� Mushroom & Parmesan  395
 Walnuts and spring onion

e� Aglio Olio E Peperoncino 395
 Chili, garlic, parsley and extra virgin
 olive oil

e� Arrabbiata  395
 Tomato sauce with chili �akes

e� Vegetable Lasagna 425
 Sheets of pasta layered with
 grilled vegetables, basil, tomato sauce,
 Grana Padano

ADD ONS 
e� Vegetables/Greens 125
e� Grilled Chicken Slices/Prawns 175 

INTERNATIONAL
e� Fish & Chips 495
 Beer batter fried �sh and potato fries     
 with side of lemon tartar sauce,
 sweet chili dip

e� Pan-Seared Sea Bass 625 
 with Mustard & Thyme Sauce 
 Green peas, cherry tomato and
 haricot beans

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 525
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman
 soya sauce and fresh ginger

e� Half Pound Roast Chicken 525
 Braised carrots, baby potatoes, button    
 mushroom with roast gravy
 
Thai Green Curry   
Green chili, lemongrass, galangal and
coconut milk curry with steamed rice     

e� Prawn 495
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Aubergine Parmigiana  495
 Roasted eggplant, tomato, basil,    
 mozzarella and parmesan cheese

e� Subz Haryali 375
 Seasonal vegetables served in a spinach
 and onion curry

e� Dal Tadka 245
 Pigeon peas tempered with ghee, cumin,
 garlic and coriander

e� Dal Makhani 295
 Black lentils cooked overnight with butter
 and cream

e� Curd Rice 225
 Soft cooked rice and yogurt served
 chilled with pickle

e� Raita 155
 Cumin scented yogurt with choice of mint    
 leaves/onion/cucumber/boondi

RICE & BREAD
Dum Biryani 
Long grain basmati cooked with choice of meat   
or vegetables with whole spices, accompanied   
with cucumber raita and salan

e� Chicken 345
e� Veg 295

Stir-Fried Rice
Rice tossed with Asian spices and light soya

e� Chicken/Egg 345
e� Veg 295

e� Steamed Rice 155
 Slow cooked long grain rice

e� Naan (Plain/Garlic/Butter) 125
 Re�ned �our bread

e� Roti (Plain/Butter) 125
 Whole wheat bread

e� Laccha Paratha (Ghee/Pudina) 145
 Whole wheat �aky layered bread

e� Kulcha (Plain/Stu�ed) 145
 Re�ned �our bread stu�ed with potato/
 paneer/mixed

MEAL IN A BOWL

e� Rajma Chawal 295
 Punjabi-style kidney beans cooked
 with onion tomato, served with
 steamed rice

e� Paneer Makhani  295
 with Za�rani Pulao
 Cottage cheese simmered in rich and
 velvety onion-tomato gravy along
 with sa�ron favored rice
� � � �

Kuttu Paratha
Malabar paratha tossed with choice    
of curry and fresh coriander

e� Egg curry 325
e� Veg curry 295

e� Butter Chicken with Pulao 345
 Charcoal-roasted chicken simmered in
 velvety cashew and tomato gravy along
 with green peas pilaf

e� Kung Pao Chicken with Fried Rice 345
 Asian-style chicken preparation, served
 with ginger and scallion rice

e� Hot Garlic Chicken 345
 with Hakka Noodles 
 Noodles paired with stir-fried chicken in
 hot garlic sauce

e� Chicken Cacciatore  345
     Italian chicken stew with tomatoes,
 sweet peppers and olives,
 with herbed rice

DESSERT

e� Warm Dutch Tru�e Slice 295
 Cocoa sponge layers with rich
 chocolate tru�e sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 225
 Sa�ron-stu�ed dehydrated milk globes    
 served hot in sugar syrup

e�Shahi Tukda 225
 Crispy fried bread dipped in syrup and    
 garnished with reduced milk, nuts and sa�ron

SELECTION OF CAKES 

e� Dutch Tru�e Gateaux 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)

e� Seasonal Fresh                   
 Fruit Gateaux                      600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg) 

e� Red Velvet Cake 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)                   

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.



INDIAN
e� Chingri Malai       595
 Bengali style prawn curry with coconut 
 milk and spices
e� Malabar Fish Curry        525
 Kerala �sh curry with kokum, red chili
 and coconut

e� Butter Chicken  545
 Coal-smoked chicken simmered in a     
 creamy tomato and butter gravy

e� Bhuna Gosht 595
 Boneless mutton cooked tender with
 whole spices, caramelized onion
 and yogurt

e� Paneer Butter Masala  425
 Cottage cheese simmered in a
 creamy tomato, butter gravy

e� 3 Eggs Whipped 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji
 Bacon/ham/sausage
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/hash brown

e� 2 Eggs Whole 345  
 Poached/boiled eggs
 Bacon/ham/cheese
 White/whole wheat toast
 Sautéed vegetables/grilled tomatoes

e� Pancakes 345  
 Vanilla pancakes with a choice of
 fruit compote/maple syrup/chocolate
 sauce

e� Fitness (Egg White) 345
 Masala omelette/double fried egg/
 scrambled egg/egg bhurji 
 Granola with diced banana,
 low fat yogurt Fresh cut fruits

e� Bakery Basket 345 
 Freshly baked croissant x 2
 Danish pastry x 2
 Banana bread slice x 2

ADD-ONS
e� Sausage (Pork/Chicken) 125

e� Streaky Bacon  125  

e� Sautéed Mushrooms 105  

e� Steamed Vegetables 105 

e� Fruits & Yogurt 195
 Seasonal breakfast fruit platter

DIY Make Your Own Yogurt 

e� Plain Yogurt 125

e� Add Ons 25
 Mango pulp
 Berry compote
 Honey and banana
 Muesli 

e� Fresh Juice 175
 Orange
 Watermelon 
 Fruit of the Season

APPETIZER

e� Fish Fingers    365
 Crunchy �sh batons with tartar sauce

e� Nethli Fish Fry 365
 Anchovies deep fried in Kerala
 style masala

e� Kori Sukka 325  
 Mangalore style chicken tossed
 with bedgi chili and shallots

e� Bardari Murgh Tikka                       325
 Chicken tikka marinated with ka�r lime
 and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor

e� Chili Cashew Chicken                     325  
 Asian spices, roasted chili, crispy cashew    
 tossed boneless chicken

e� Bharwan Alu Bhukara Paneer Tikka   295                                                                 
 Cottage cheese marinated with yogurt
 and spices, �lled with prunes and nuts,
 cooked in coal dandoor

e� Chapli Kebab                                 395                                                                                                     
 Minced lamb preparation with
 Indian spices 

e� Sarson Wali Gobi                           295                                                                                            
 Cauli�ower �orets marinated with    
 kasundi mustard, cooked in coal tandoor

e� Chili Cheese Garlic Bread               195  
 Toasted bread slices topped with    
    melted cheese, chili �akes and garlic

e� Aloo Tikki Chaat                             195
 Potato and herb galettes steamed with    
 chick peas, chutneys and spice powders

e� French Fries                                   195  

SALAD
Garden Fresh Sprout Salad 
 
e� Chicken 245
e� Veg 225

e� Compressed Watermelon 245
 & Shaved Vegetable Salad                           
 Olive dust, balsamic vinaigrette                
                                                                                                          

SANDWICHES, BURGERS & WRAPS
e� Non-Veg Club Sandwich 450
 Bacon, chicken, fried egg sandwiched in    
 toasted bread with French fries

e� Indian Club Sandwich 425
 Chicken tikka slaw, masala omelette,
 tomato and cucumber 

e� Crusty Chicken Burger 425
 Chicken breast slices, fried egg,
 onion jam, cheese, tomato in sesame
 bun with French fries

e� Barbeque Chicken Burger    425
 Chili bun, pickled cucumbers, onion rings,
 olive tapenade 

e� Chicken Tikka Kathi Roll 425
 Tandoor roasted chicken and egg
 wrapped in wheat bread with mint chutney

e� Mediterranean Goat Cheese 395    
 Sandwich in Herbed Focaccia        
 Zucchini, sweet peppers, olives, pesto
 and goat cheese 

e� Double Cheese Burger 395
 Cheddar, mozzarella, jalapeno, mustard,    
 caramelized onions in sesame bun
 with French fries

e� Paneer Kathi Roll 395
 Cottage cheese, bell peppers, onion,    
 wheat bread, mint chutney

PASTA
Choice of Penne, Farfalle, Spaghetti    
or Fettuccine

e� Prawns & Mascarpone 445
 Garlic chips and lime

e� Bolognese   445
 Bu�alo tenderloin, herbs, wine and
 tomato sauce

e� Mushroom & Parmesan  395
 Walnuts and spring onion

e� Aglio Olio E Peperoncino 395
 Chili, garlic, parsley and extra virgin
 olive oil

e� Arrabbiata  395
 Tomato sauce with chili �akes

e� Vegetable Lasagna 425
 Sheets of pasta layered with
 grilled vegetables, basil, tomato sauce,
 Grana Padano

ADD ONS 
e� Vegetables/Greens 125
e� Grilled Chicken Slices/Prawns 175 

INTERNATIONAL
e� Fish & Chips 495
 Beer batter fried �sh and potato fries     
 with side of lemon tartar sauce,
 sweet chili dip

e� Pan-Seared Sea Bass 625 
 with Mustard & Thyme Sauce 
 Green peas, cherry tomato and
 haricot beans

e� Soya Ginger Chicken 525
 Boneless chicken tossed in Kikkoman
 soya sauce and fresh ginger

e� Half Pound Roast Chicken 525
 Braised carrots, baby potatoes, button    
 mushroom with roast gravy
 
Thai Green Curry   
Green chili, lemongrass, galangal and
coconut milk curry with steamed rice     

e� Prawn 495
e� Chicken  425
e� Vegetable 395

e� Aubergine Parmigiana  495
 Roasted eggplant, tomato, basil,    
 mozzarella and parmesan cheese

e� Subz Haryali 375
 Seasonal vegetables served in a spinach
 and onion curry

e� Dal Tadka 245
 Pigeon peas tempered with ghee, cumin,
 garlic and coriander

e� Dal Makhani 295
 Black lentils cooked overnight with butter
 and cream

e� Curd Rice 225
 Soft cooked rice and yogurt served
 chilled with pickle

e� Raita 155
 Cumin scented yogurt with choice of mint    
 leaves/onion/cucumber/boondi

RICE & BREAD
Dum Biryani 
Long grain basmati cooked with choice of meat   
or vegetables with whole spices, accompanied   
with cucumber raita and salan

e� Chicken 345
e� Veg 295

Stir-Fried Rice
Rice tossed with Asian spices and light soya

e� Chicken/Egg 345
e� Veg 295

e� Steamed Rice 155
 Slow cooked long grain rice

e� Naan (Plain/Garlic/Butter) 125
 Re�ned �our bread

e� Roti (Plain/Butter) 125
 Whole wheat bread

e� Laccha Paratha (Ghee/Pudina) 145
 Whole wheat �aky layered bread

e� Kulcha (Plain/Stu�ed) 145
 Re�ned �our bread stu�ed with potato/
 paneer/mixed

MEAL IN A BOWL

e� Rajma Chawal 295
 Punjabi-style kidney beans cooked
 with onion tomato, served with
 steamed rice

e� Paneer Makhani  295
 with Za�rani Pulao
 Cottage cheese simmered in rich and
 velvety onion-tomato gravy along
 with sa�ron favored rice
� � � �

Kuttu Paratha
Malabar paratha tossed with choice    
of curry and fresh coriander

e� Egg curry 325
e� Veg curry 295

e� Butter Chicken with Pulao 345
 Charcoal-roasted chicken simmered in
 velvety cashew and tomato gravy along
 with green peas pilaf

e� Kung Pao Chicken with Fried Rice 345
 Asian-style chicken preparation, served
 with ginger and scallion rice

e� Hot Garlic Chicken 345
 with Hakka Noodles 
 Noodles paired with stir-fried chicken in
 hot garlic sauce

e� Chicken Cacciatore  345
     Italian chicken stew with tomatoes,
 sweet peppers and olives,
 with herbed rice

11:00 am to 11:00 pmMOMO 2 GO

DESSERT

e� Warm Dutch Tru�e Slice 295
 Cocoa sponge layers with rich
 chocolate tru�e sauce 

e� Gulab Jamun 225
 Sa�ron-stu�ed dehydrated milk globes    
 served hot in sugar syrup

e�Shahi Tukda 225
 Crispy fried bread dipped in syrup and    
 garnished with reduced milk, nuts and sa�ron

SELECTION OF CAKES 

e� Dutch Tru�e Gateaux 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)

e� Seasonal Fresh                   
 Fruit Gateaux                      600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg) 

e� Red Velvet Cake 600/1200
 (500gms/1 kg)                   

e Vegetarian      e Non-Vegetarian 

All prices are in INR. Government taxes extra as applicable.




